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Week Five 

Making Ourselves Ready for the Lord’s Coming  
by Having a Revived Living  
and a Labor of Shepherding 

Hymns: 922 
Scripture Reading: 2 Cor. 4:16-18; John 21:15-17 

§ Day 1 & Day 2 

I. In order to make ourselves ready for the Lord's coming, we 
need to maintain our victory by having a revived living, a 
living of being renewed day by day (2 Cor. 4:16-18); this 
renewal has to be refreshed every morning (Matt. 13:43; 
Luke 1:78-79; Prov. 4:18; Judg. 5:31): 

A. We must enjoy the Lord early in the morning to have a new 
start of each day—Psa. 119:147-148. 

B. Every morning we should allow the Lord Jesus, our Sun, to rise 
up in us so that we can be renewed—Luke 1:78-79; Mal. 4:2; 
Judg. 5:31: 

1. We should rise up early in the morning to fellowship with the Lord, and we 
can pray, “Thank You, Lord, for a new beginning; may this day be a 
memorable day in my life”; this is what we call a morning-by-morning 
revival. 

2. Every morning we should offer up Christ as our burnt offering and peace 
offering, based upon His being our sin offering, so that we may have a new 
beginning; not only must we do this every day, but we must also do it with 
sweetness and depth—Lev. 6:12-13. 

3. To take Christ as our burnt offering every morning is to take Him as the 
One who lived a life absolutely for God's satisfaction and as the life that 
enables us to have such a living—1:9; 6:12-13; John 5:19, 30; 6:38; 7:18; 
8:29. 

C. In order to have a revived living, we must be those who love the 
Lord to the uttermost and live to Him with the daily goal of 
having the fullest enjoyment and gaining of Christ—1 Cor. 2:9; 2 
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Cor. 5:14-15; Phil. 3:14. 

§ Day 3 

D. We must be those who live the life of the altar and the 
tent—Gen. 12:7-8; 13:3-4, 18: 

1. God's appearing to us issues in our consecration, causing us to build an 
altar; an altar is for worshipping God by offering all that we are and have to 
God for His purpose; building an altar means that our life is for God, that 
God is our life, and that the meaning of our life is God—8:20-21a; Exo. 
29:18-22. 

2. To live the life of the tent is our declaration that we are strangers and 
sojourners on the earth who are seeking a better country and eagerly 
waiting for the God-built city, the New Jerusalem—Heb. 11:9-10, 13, 16. 

E. To have a revival that is renewed daily is to have a 
transformation that is fresh daily; if we remain in this 
transformation our whole life, we will grow in the life of the 
Lord until we are matured—Rom. 12:2; 2 Cor. 3:18; Heb. 6:1a. 

§ Day 4 

F. We are renewed day by day through four items: the cross (2 Cor. 
4:10-12, 16-18); the Holy Spirit by which we are reconditioned, 
remade, and remodeled with the divine life (Titus 3:5); our 
mingled spirit (Eph. 4:23); and the holy word of God (5:26). 

G. We need to come to the Lord's table in newness (Matt. 26:29); 
the Lord never takes an old table; we need to be renewed by 
learning to say, “I'm sorry; forgive me.” 

H. While we are in the midst of suffering, we need to receive the 
Lord's new compassions every morning so that we may 
experience His renewing; otherwise, we will remain the same, 
and the suffering we pass through will be in vain—Lam. 
3:22-24; 2 Cor. 4:16-18. 

§ Day 5 

II. In order to make ourselves ready for the Lord's coming, we 
need to maintain our victory by participating in Christ's 
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heavenly ministry to feed His lambs and shepherd His sheep 
in order to take care of God's flock, which is the church that 
issues in the Body of Christ—John 21:15-17; 1 Pet. 2:25; 5:1-4; 
Heb. 13:20-21: 

A. We need to shepherd people according to the pattern of the 
Lord Jesus in His ministry for carrying out God's eternal 
economy—Matt. 9:36; John 10:11; Heb. 13:20; 1 Pet. 5:4: 

1. Our not having the Father's loving and forgiving heart and the Savior's 
shepherding and seeking spirit is the reason for our barrenness—Luke 
15:1-24. 

2. We need to cherish people (to make them happy and to make them feel 
pleasant and comfortable) in the humanity of Jesus (Matt. 9:10; Luke 7:34); 
we need to nourish people (to feed them with the all-inclusive Christ in His 
ministry of three stages) in the divinity of Christ (Matt. 24:45-47). 

3. Christ had to pass through Samaria, purposely detouring to Sychar to gain 
one immoral woman, cherishing her by asking her to give Him something 
to drink in order to nourish her with the flowing Triune God as the river of 
water of life—John 4:3-14. 

4. As the One without sin, He did not condemn the adulterous woman but 
cherished her for the forgiveness of her sins judicially and for the setting 
free from her sins organically (8:1-11, 32, 36); it is also significant that the 
first one saved by Christ through His crucifixion was a robber sentenced to 
death (Luke 23:42-43). 

5. The Lord went to Jericho just to visit and gain one person, a chief tax 
collector, and His preaching was a shepherding (19:1-10); He also 
cherished the parents by laying His hands on their children (Matt. 
19:13-15). 

6. In His caring for the churches as the golden lampstands, the ascended Lord 
is the “walking Christ” and the “speaking Spirit”; by His walking in the 
midst of the churches, He gets to know the condition of each church, and 
then according to what He sees, He speaks to us so that all the saints in the 
churches might be metabolically and organically transformed with the aim 
of making them His overcomers—Rev. 1:12-13; 2:1, 7. 

§ Day 6 

B. We need to shepherd people according to the pattern of the 
apostle Paul, who shepherded the saints as a nursing mother 
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and an exhorting father in order to take care of God's flock—1 
Thes. 2:7-8, 11-12; 1 Tim. 1:16; Acts 20:28: 

1. Paul shepherded the saints in Ephesus by teaching them “publicly and 
from house to house” (v. 20) and by admonishing each one of the saints 
with tears for three years (vv. 31, 19), declaring to them all the counsel of 
God (v. 27). 

2. Paul had an intimate concern for the believers (2 Cor. 7:2-7; Philem. 7, 12), 
and he came down to the weak ones' level so that he could gain them (2 Cor. 
11:28-29; 1 Cor. 9:22; cf. Matt. 12:20). 

3. Paul was willing to spend what he had, referring to his possessions, and to 
spend what he was, referring to his being, for the sake of the saints (2 Cor. 
12:15); he was a drink offering, one with Christ as the wine producer, 
sacrificing himself for others' enjoyment of Christ (Phil. 2:17; Judg. 9:13; 
Eph. 3:2). 

4. Paul walked by the Spirit to honor God so that he could minister the Spirit 
to honor man—2 Cor. 3:3, 6, 8; Gal. 5:16, 25; Judg. 9:9. 

5. Paul indicated in his teaching that the church is a home to raise up people, 
a hospital to heal and recover them, and a school to teach and edify 
them—Eph. 2:19; 1 Thes. 5:14; 1 Cor. 14:31. 

6. Paul revealed that love is the most excellent way for us to be 
anything and to do anything for the building up of the Body of 
Christ; love prevails—8:1; 12:31; 13:4-8a; Eph. 1:4; 3:17; 4:2, 
15-16; 5:2; 6:24; Rev. 2:4-5; Col. 1:18b; 1 Thes. 1:3. 
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DAY 1 

Morning Nourishment 

Eph. 4:12 For the perfecting of the saints unto the work of 
the ministry, unto the building up of the Body of Christ. 

16… All the Body…causes the growth of the Body unto the 
building up of itself in love. 

1 Cor. 14:26 …Each one has a psalm, has a teaching, has a 
revelation, has a tongue, has an interpretation. Let all things 
be done for building up. 

If you have a heart for the Lord, from now on you should have a revival 
every day to live the overcoming life, to consecrate everything for the Lord, 
and to strive to redeem every bit of time to contact people. Care for the 
saints one by one. Do not hope to contact too many people all at once. The 
most effective way is the slow and sure way. 

If you contact one person a day, in a year you will have contacted three 
hundred and sixty-five persons. If a church has three elders and each 
contacts people every day, in a year’s time they will be able to contact all 
the saints many times. The effect of this is much higher than giving many 
messages. Today there are many brothers and sisters who need help. Hence, 
we have to do our best to contact them, to be concerned and care for them 
in love, and to strive to help and shepherd them. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “A 
Timely Trumpeting and the Present Need,” pp. 44-45) 

Today’s Reading 

Now we must recover this matter [of giving our all and our time to 
contact and shepherd people]. Only by this will the organic building up of 
the Body of Christ in Ephesians 4:12-16 and the meetings of mutuality in 1 
Corinthians 14:26 be realized and practiced among us. For this we need a 
daily revival and a daily overcoming as the base. We also need a life and a 
work that flow out from the love of the Lord in order to maintain our 
victory. If we do not have a revived living or a labor in shepherding, we will 
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not be overcoming for long; there will be no way for us to maintain our 
victory. What maintains us in the victory is a life and work of love toward 
the Lord. We need both these aspects. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “A Timely 
Trumpeting and the Present Need,” p. 46) 

Christian warfare is a matter of warding off defeat; it is not a matter of 
fighting for victory. We have already overcome. We fight from the position 
of victory, and we fight to maintain our victory… Victory is something that 
is in our hands. The warfare spoken of in Ephesians is the warfare of the 
overcomers. We do not become overcomers through fighting. We need to 
distinguish between these two things. 

How does Satan tempt us? He causes us to forget our own position and 
our victory. He blinds our eyes to our own victory. If we give in to his tactics, 
we will feel that victory is far away and beyond our reach. We must 
remember that the victory of the Lord is complete. It is so complete that 
our whole life is included in this victory! Once we believe, we overcome. 
Satan is defeated and we have overcome in Christ. Satan wants to steal 
away the victory which we have gained… If we know our victory, his work 
will fail. 

Therefore, we counter the work of Satan with the work of the Lord 
Jesus. We withstand Satan through the Lord’s manifestation, death, 
resurrection, and ascension. We are standing today upon the accomplished 
work of the Lord. We do not need to try to overcome in any way when Satan 
attacks us. Once we have the slightest thought of trying to overcome, we 
have failed, because our position is wrong. How great is the difference 
between a person who tries to overcome and one who withstands by 
knowing that he has already overcome. This matter indeed needs 
revelation. We need to see the manifestation of the Lord. We need to see His 
death, resurrection, and ascension. We need to know all these things. 
(CWWN, vol. 50, “Messages for Building Up New Believers (3),” p. 741) 

Further Reading: CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “A Timely Trumpeting and the 
Present Need,” ch. 4; CWWN, vol. 50, “Messages for Building Up New 
Believers (3),” ch. 43 
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DAY 2 

Morning Nourishment 

2 Cor. 4:16 Therefore we do not lose heart; but though our 
outer man is decaying, yet our inner man is being renewed day 
by day. 

Prov. 4:18 But the path of the righteous is like the light of 
dawn, which shines brighter and brighter until the full day. 

In Matthew 13:43 the overcomers are likened to the sun shining forth 
in the kingdom of their Father. The sun rises afresh every morning. If we 
are to be the overcomers, the sun, we must also rise up every morning to be 
revived by the Lord… We should follow the sun to be revived and to have a 
new start every morning [cf. Prov. 4:18]. Our path is like the dawning light 
that shines more and more until the full day. I like Paul’s expression in 2 
Corinthians 4:16—”day by day.” The Christian life does not only have one 
day. We are being renewed day by day. This means that day after day we 
have to be revived by the Lord. Yesterday morning we may have had a 
revival, but this morning we need another one, and tomorrow we need 
another one. Every year we need three hundred sixty-five revivals to be 
renewed day by day. (CWWL, 1989, vol. 2, “Being Renewed Day by Day,” p. 
351) 

Today’s Reading 

Every day we need a renewal, and this renewal has to be refreshed day 
by day [cf. 2 Cor. 4:16]. What we need today is this kind of renewal in the 
inner life as opposed to a renewal in outward actions or expression. God 
has set up a natural law that the rising of the sun affords a new beginning 
and a fresh renewal every day…The same is true with our Christian life. 
Every morning we should allow the Lord Jesus, our Sun, to rise up in us so 
that we can be renewed. 

In order to achieve this, all of you should rise up early in the morning. 
But to rise up early, one must go to bed early… Early rising affords 
tremendous benefits for a Christian. Every morning when the sun rises up, 
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it is time for us to rise up to fellowship with the Lord. We should pray to the 
Lord, “Thank You, Lord, for a new beginning. May this day be a memorable 
day in my life.” On the one hand, we have such a fresh consecration and 
waiting before the Lord; on the other hand, we receive from Him fresh 
bestowals and enlightenings. With all this freshness, we will naturally have 
a revival. This is what we call a morning-by-morning revival. It is also what 
Paul described as the renewing day by day. This renewal happens early 
every morning. I hope that this matter would be practiced properly among 
us. All the co-workers with the elders should trumpet this call in all the 
places, awakening all the saints to go to bed early and rise up early. As soon 
as we get up, we should have a good touch with the Lord. No matter how 
busy we are or how important other things are, we must put them aside 
until we have a touch with the Lord. 

This touch with the Lord should preferably be for half an hour. At the 
very least, it should be for fifteen minutes. This should be something very 
easy for us to do. Leviticus 6:12 tells us that “the priest shall burn wood on 
it [the altar] every morning, and he shall lay the burnt offering in order 
upon it.” This indicates that every morning we should offer up Christ as our 
burnt offering based upon His being our sin offering so that we may have a 
new beginning. Not only must we do this every day; we must also do it with 
sweetness and depth. The fifteen minutes in the morning is not mainly for 
prayer or supplication; rather, it is for a direct touch with the Lord by which 
we speak to Him and He speaks to us. For this reason, the best way is to 
spend this time on a few verses so that we may be filled by the Lord 
through pray-reading His Word in an enjoyable way. In this way we will 
have a new beginning and a fresh revival. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “A Timely 
Trumpeting and the Present Need,” pp. 39-40) 

Further Reading: CWWL, 1989, vol. 2, “Being Renewed Day by Day,” 
chs. 1-2; CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “The Present Advance of the Lord’s Recovery,” 
chs. 2-3 
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DAY 3 

Morning Nourishment 

Gen. 12:7-8 And Jehovah appeared to Abram and said, To 
your seed I will give this land. And there he built an altar to 
Jehovah who had appeared to him. And he proceeded from 
there to the mountain on the east of Bethel…; and there he 
built an altar to Jehovah and called upon the name of 
Jehovah. 

The life of a Christian is the life of the altar and the tent. The altar is 
toward God, while the tent is toward the world. In His presence, God 
requires that His children have an altar and on the earth that they have a 
tent… The altar and the tent are interrelated; they cannot be separated. [In] 
Genesis 12:7…we see that the altar is based on God’s appearance… No one 
can offer himself to God unless he has first met God. Unless God has 
appeared to a man, he cannot offer his all to God. Consecration is not the 
result of man’s exhortation or persuasion but of God’s revelation. No one 
can voluntarily offer up all he has on the altar if God has not first appeared 
to him… When man meets God, consecration takes place spontaneously in 
his life. If you catch sight of God just once and touch God just once, you are 
no longer your own. God is Someone who cannot be touched lightly! Once a 
man touches God, he can no longer live for himself. (CWWN, vol. 37, p. 89) 

Today’s Reading 

God’s appearance brings with it inexhaustible power. Such an 
appearance will alter the whole course of a person’s life. For a Christian, the 
power to live for God is based on his vision of God. Oh! It is not our decision 
to serve the Lord that enables us to serve Him. It is not our will to build an 
altar that produces an altar. An altar is built when God comes to a man. God 
appeared to Abraham, and Abraham built an altar. This altar was not for a 
sin offering but for a burnt offering. A sin offering is for redemption, while a 
burnt offering is an offering of ourselves to God. The altar here does not 
refer to the Lord Jesus’ vicarious death for us; it refers to the consecration 
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of ourselves to God. It was the kind of altar spoken of in Romans 12:1. 
The altar has its issue in the tent [cf. Gen. 12:8]… Not until [Abraham] 

had built the altar does the Word of God bring the tent into view. A tent is 
something movable; it does not take root anywhere. Through the altar God 
deals with us; through the tent God deals with our possessions. At the altar 
Abraham offered up his all to God. Was he thereafter stripped of everything, 
even his clothing and belongings? No! Abraham still possessed cattle and 
sheep and many other things, but he had become a tent dweller. What was 
not consumed on the altar could only be kept in the tent… The things that 
have passed through the altar and are for our use can only be kept in the 
tent. 

May He be gracious to us and cause us to see the importance of 
consecration so that we may live a life of the altar and the tent! (CWWN, vol. 
37, pp. 90-93, 95) 

Daily revival brings transformation with it. Romans 12:2 says, “Be 
transformed by the renewing of the mind.” Second Corinthians 3:18 says, 
“We all with unveiled face, beholding and reflecting like a mirror the glory 
of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, 
even as from the Lord Spirit.” This shows us that transformation comes 
from beholding the Lord… The more we behold Him, the more we reflect 
the glory of the Lord, and we are transformed into the image of the Lord 
from one stage of glory to another. This transformation is from the Lord 
Spirit. There is not just a revival but a transformation as well. Hence, to 
have a revival that is renewed daily is to have a transformation that is fresh 
daily. If we remain in this transformation our whole life, we will grow in the 
life of the Lord until we are matured. This kind of revival, renewal, and 
transformation is what we all need today. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “A Timely 
Trumpeting and the Present Need,” p. 41) 

Further Reading: CWWN, vol. 37, ch. 16, “The Life of the Altar and the 
Tent” 
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DAY 4 

Morning Nourishment 

Titus 3:5 Not out of works in righteousness which we did but 
according to His mercy He saved us, through the washing of 
regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit. 

Eph. 4:23 And that you be renewed in the spirit of your 
mind. 

5:26 That He might sanctify her, cleansing her by the 
washing of the water in the word. 

God has the best provisions to help us to receive the renewing. The 
first provision is the cross, the putting to death of Jesus. According to 2 
Corinthians 4, Paul was always under the killing of the cross, the Lord’s 
death. 

The second provision is the Holy Spirit… We have the Holy Spirit 
within us. His main work is first to regenerate us and then to renew us 
every day [cf. Titus 3:5]. We are receiving the new supply of the Spirit daily 
to renew us metabolically. Thank the Lord that we have such a renewing 
Spirit. The third provision God gave us is our mingled spirit, our human 
spirit mingled with the divine Spirit. In our human spirit, the Holy Spirit 
dwells, works, and renews us. Ephesians 4:23 says that we need to be 
renewed in the spirit of our mind. Our spirit is the place where we receive 
the renewing. Our mingled spirit spreads into our mind, thus becoming the 
spirit of our mind. It is in such a spirit that we are renewed for our 
transformation. (CWWL, 1989, vol. 2, “Being Renewed Day by Day,” pp. 
351-352) 

Today’s Reading 

Many Christian teachers tell people that if they are careful to obey the 
Lord, they will have less suffering, but the experiences of many spiritual 
people throughout the history of the church have been just the opposite. 
While we are in the midst of suffering, we need to receive the renewing. 
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Otherwise, the suffering we pass through means nothing to us. Within us 
there is a refuge. This refuge is our spirit. We need to turn from our mind to 
our spirit. Then we are safeguarded, hidden, and concealed from any 
attacks. It is in our spirit that we will be renewed. 

In addition to the cross, the Holy Spirit, and our spirit, we have the 
holy Word. The Head of the Body cleanses the church, His Body, by the 
washing of the water in the word (Eph. 5:26)…When I think about Romans 
8:4—to walk according to the spirit—I get washed. We all need to receive 
the washing of the water in the word daily. 

When we come to the Word, regardless of what chapter or verse, the 
word will wash us. There is water in the word to wash us. Washing is a 
synonym of renewing. By these four items—the cross, the Holy Spirit, our 
mingled spirit, and the holy Word—we can receive the renewing. 

Whenever we come to the Lord’s table, we need renewing. When the 
Lord Jesus established the table, He said, “I shall by no means drink of this 
product of the vine from now on until that day when I drink it new with 
you in the kingdom of My Father” (Matt. 26:29). The Lord established a 
principle here… The table He set up was new, and the table He will take in 
the kingdom of His Father will be new… We need to realize that anything 
negative is a cause and a factor of oldness… When we come to the Lord’s 
table, we first have to make a thorough confession… We have to confess and 
deal with any negative things between us and God and between us and men 
[Acts 24:16]. Another thing that makes us old is not forgiving others. 
Always forgive people (Matt. 18:21-22, 35; Eph. 4:32; 5:2), and always seek 
to be forgiven (Matt. 5:23-24)… Offenses are the cause of oldness… We 
must learn to say to our spouse, “I’m sorry. Forgive me.” We need to pray 
that [this] fellowship… will become our experience day by day so that we 
can enter more into the reality of being renewed day by day. (CWWL, 1989, 
vol. 2, “Being Renewed Day by Day,” pp. 352-353) 

Further Reading: Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 23; CWWL, 1988, vol. 1, 
“Speaking Christ for the Building Up of the Body of Christ,” ch. 3 
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DAY 5 

Morning Nourishment 

John 21:15-16 Then when they had eaten breakfast, Jesus 
said to Simon Peter, Simon, son of John, do you love Me more 
than these? He said to Him, Yes, Lord, You know that I love 
You. He said to him, Feed My lambs. He said to him again a 
second time, Simon, son of John, do you love Me? He said to 
Him, Yes, Lord, You know that I love You. He said to him, 
Shepherd My sheep. 

Not having the Father’s loving and forgiving heart and not having the 
Savior’s shepherding and seeking spirit is the reason for our barrenness. I 
realize that you all work hard, but there is almost no fruit. The Lord said, 
“By the fruit the tree is known” (Matt. 12:33), but we are a tree without any 
fruit… We do not have fruit because we are lacking in the Father’s loving 
and forgiving heart and the Son’s shepherding and seeking spirit. We 
condemn and regulate others rather than shepherding and seeking them. 
We are short of love and shepherding… We have to consider our ways, as 
Haggai said (Hag. 1:5). Our way is not right; something is wrong. (CWWL, 
1994-1997, vol. 5, “A Word of Love to the Co-workers, Elders, Lovers, and 
Seekers of the Lord,” p. 31) 

Today’s Reading 

The preaching of the gospel is the top shepherding of sinners… The 
first gospel preacher, Christ, carried out His ministry by shepherding. He 
went to Jericho just to visit one person, a chief tax collector (Luke 
19:1-10)… His desire was to preach the gospel to gain one person, and His 
preaching was a shepherding. 

John 4 says that while the Lord was on His way to Galilee, “He had to 
pass through Samaria” (v. 4). He detoured from the main way to Sychar, 
near Jacob’s well, in order to contact a sinful Samaritan woman, who 
previously had five husbands. The Lord foreknew that she would come to 
the well of Jacob. The well of Jacob is a type of Christ, who is the fountain of 
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water springing up into eternal life (v. 14b). We have to learn of the Lord’s 
pattern in purposely detouring to Sychar to gain only one person. 

To spend three years to gain one person is worthwhile. If you spend 
three years to visit one person continually, you will gain him. After twelve 
years you will have four new ones following you to the church meetings. 

Christ, as the High Priest, takes care of the churches as the lampstands 
in His divinity with His divine love, signified by the golden girdle on His 
breasts, to nourish the churches (Rev. 1:13b). Revelation 2 and 3 reveal 
Christ’s care for the lampstands. On the one hand, He trims the wicks of the 
church lamps, cutting away all the wrongdoings, shortages, failures, and 
defects mentioned in the seven epistles to the seven churches. Christ does 
the best trimming work in His humanity to cherish the churches. [Christ] is 
also the High Priest with His divinity as the “energy belt” to nourish us with 
Himself as the all-inclusive Christ in His full ministry of three stages. His 
nourishing the churches in His divinity is so that the churches may grow 
and mature in His divine life and become the overcomers in His sevenfold 
intensification. 

Our Christ today is our High Priest. In His humanity He is easily 
touched with the feeling of our weaknesses… He is cherishing us in His 
humanity. Meanwhile, He is nourishing us in His divinity with all the 
positive aspects of His person… He is taking care of the churches in the 
recovery in both ways. In His humanity He is cherishing us to make us 
proper so that we may be happy, pleasant, and comfortable. In His divinity 
He is nourishing us so that we may grow and mature in the divine life to be 
His overcomers to accomplish His eternal economy. (CWWL, 1994-1997, 
vol. 5, “The Vital Groups,” pp. 113-114, 156-158) 

Further Reading: CWWL, 1994-1997, vol. 5, “The Vital Groups,” chs. 5, 
7-11; CWWL, 1994-1997, vol. 4, “Crystallization-study of the Gospel of John,” 
ch. 13 
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DAY 6 

Morning Nourishment 

Acts 20:28 Take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, 
among whom the Holy Spirit has placed you as overseers to 
shepherd the church of God, which He obtained through His 
own blood. 

2 Cor. 12:15 But I, I will most gladly spend and be utterly 
spent on behalf of your souls. If I love you more abundantly, 
am I loved less? 

Our attitude may be that everyone is weak but we are not weak. We 
may have the feeling that we are strong ones. In 1 Corinthians 9:22 Paul 
says, “To the weak I became weak that I might gain the weak.” This means 
that we should come down to the weak one’s level. To a sick person we 
come down to the level of a sick person. This is the way to shepherd people 
by visiting them. Paul also says, “Who is stumbled, and I myself do not 
burn?” [2 Cor. 11:29]. This is to burn in sorrow and indignation over the 
cause of the stumbling of all the fallen ones. This shows the pattern of Paul 
as a good shepherd, taking care of God’s flock. (CWWL, 1994-1997, vol. 5, 
“The Vital Groups,” p. 115) 

Today’s Reading 

In Paul’s talk with the elders in Ephesus in Acts 20, Paul said that he 
taught them “publicly and from house to house” (v. 20)… In addition to all 
his labor, he still visited the homes of the saints, from house to house. He 
did this to perfect the saints. He did not shrink from declaring to them 
anything that was profitable (v. 20), declaring to them all the counsel of 
God (v. 27). What a marvelous perfecting work the apostle Paul did! 

Paul went back again and again to every home of the saints, exhorting 
them and admonishing them with tears. An apostle should speak full of 
sympathy, with tears. Do you want to be an apostle? Then learn how to 
weep. In Acts 20:19 Paul said that he served the Lord as a slave with all 
humility and tears. Then in verse 31 he said that he did not cease 
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admonishing each one of the saints with tears. An apostle tells the dear 
ones under his shepherding everything concerning God and His counsel 
with tears. He does not only speak publicly, but he also visits the homes of 
the saints. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 4, “Further Light concerning the Building Up 
of the Body of Christ,” pp. 358-359) 

The end of 1 Corinthians 12 reveals that love is the most excellent way 
(v. 31b). How can one be an elder? Love is the most excellent way. How can 
one be a co-worker? Love is the most excellent way. How do we shepherd 
people? Love is the most excellent way. Love is the most excellent way for 
us to prophesy and to teach others. Love is the most excellent way for us to 
be anything or do anything. 

The church is not a police station to arrest people or a law court to 
judge people but a home to raise up the believers. Parents know that the 
worse their children are, the more they need their raising up… The church 
is a loving home to raise up the children. The church is also a hospital to 
heal and to recover the sick ones. Finally, the church is a school to teach and 
edify the unlearned ones who do not have much understanding. Because 
the church is a home, a hospital, and a school, the co-workers and elders 
should be one with the Lord to raise up, to heal, to recover, and to teach 
others in love. 

Love covers and builds up, so love is the most excellent way for us to 
be anything and to do anything for the building up of the Body of Christ. 

I hope that there will be a genuine revival among us by our receiving 
this burden of shepherding. If all the churches receive this teaching to 
participate in Christ’s wonderful shepherding, there will be a big revival in 
the recovery. In the past we did much speaking and teaching with very little 
shepherding. Shepherding and teaching should be like two feet for our 
move with the Lord. Our shepherding should always be with teaching, and 
our teaching should always be with shepherding. (CWWL, 1994-1997, vol. 
5, “The Vital Groups,” pp. 126-127, 92) 

Further Reading: Life-study of 2 Corinthians, msg. 44; CWWL, 
1994-1997, vol. 5, “A Word of Love to the Co-workers, Elders, Lovers, and 
Seekers of the Lord,” ch. 2 
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WEEK 5 — HYMN  ››   

Hymns, #922 To the lost world minister Christ 
Preaching of the Gospel — Imparting Christ 

1 To the lost world minister Christ, 
    Not just by word, but by life, 
  Imparting Christ by living deeds 
    To the poor souls living in strife. 
Chorus 
    To the lost world minister Christ, 
    By daily walk making Him known; 
    Imparting Christ by whom you live, 
    Share with all men what you own. 
2 To the lost world minister Christ, 
    The precious One you possess, 
  Imparting Christ to those you love 
    As all their gain and success. 
3 To the lost world minister Christ, 
    The very Christ you enjoy, 
  Imparting Christ to all your friends 
    As all their boast and their joy. 
4 To the lost world minister Christ, 
    Who is your life and your all, 
  Imparting Christ to all you meet, 
    All fallen ones, great or small. 
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